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We present our prototyping of the ubiquitous retrieval system of historical character patterns. 
We have a large number of the patterns collected in research areas of Japanese history, and we 
need useful retrieval systems of the patterns. Therefore, we have researched the methods of 
retdeval in which a character pattern image becomes the retrieval key. In our prototyping, a web 
server application of our methods.plays the central role. Many computers that can take 
photographs, perform image processing and run web browser become the client. Additionally, we 
present an image processing software working on small portable computers to extract character 
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Figure 3 Retrieval results of a character“和'’
on‘木簡字典．”































































































































































































































































固 8 クライアン ト・ サーバ方式のプラッ •トフォーム
を用いた字形横断検索
Figure 8 Crossover character pattern retrieval 
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図 10 字形検索の実行例




































iPod Touch (CPU: Apple A8 1.1GHz, OS: iOS 
8.4.1)を用いた処理例を図 11に示す．
”. t -• 
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固 11 画像処理の実行例
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